Sybit gains “Top Consultant“ award
Sybit figures among the best consultants for the SME sector / former Federal President D.
Christian Wulff congratulates the company.
Radolfzell, July 2, 2018. According to the TOP CONSULTANT survey, Sybit has retained its
position among the best SME consultant firms in Germany. The company received the
accolade on the basis of a scientifically conducted customer survey. At the official award
ceremony held at the 5th German SME Summit in Ludwigsburg, former Federal President
Christian Wulff congratulated CEO Thomas Regele on this achievement.
Professionalism, competence, and of course customer satisfaction – these are the key criteria
in the TOP CONSULTANT comparison of consulting firms. Sybit succeeded in retaining its
position in the Top Consultant class once again this year. Since the company was founded in
2000, the consultants from Radolfzell have made a name for themselves above all with their
expertise on SAP solutions for customer-centered processes – from CRM to service to ecommerce. These solutions for Customer Engagement & Commerce (CEC) serve to
comprehensively network manufacturer, supplier, and customer.
“Digitalization poses enormous strategic and technical challenges to our customers. We
support them in making their processes in marketing, sales, and service efficient, successfully
setting up digital B2B marketplaces, and making user-friendly tools available to their users,”
says Thomas Regele, Sybit’s CEO. The IT consulting firm figures among Germany’s top 20
digital agencies and is an SAP Gold Partner. The company’s core competences further include
extensive SME expertise, particularly in the area of machinery and plant engineering.
The decision on who receives the TOP CONSULTANT seal of quality is made by the
competition’s scientific directors: Professor Dietmar Fink and Bianka Knoblach. On behalf of
compamedia, the two managing directors of the management and consulting research
institute WGMB from Bonn surveyed reference customers of the participating consulting
firms. The TOP CONSULTANT seal of quality is only awarded to companies that have received
a very good or good rating. This year, a total of 111 companies out of a field of 142
candidates were awarded the accolade.
For further information visit: www.sybit.de
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